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New Faces on Town and District Councils
In what turned out to be a very tight result,

the by-election for the vacant Chudleigh Ward
seat on Teignbridge
District Council was
won by Lib-Dem
candidate, Lorraine
Evans who took the
seat by just 11 votes
(see below).
Cllr
Evans
thanked
all
her
supporters for their
help and said: “I am
delighted to be back
on Teignbridge Council. The result gave a
31.1% increase to the Lib Dem vote!
Chudleigh Ward will have a stronger voice
with two committed councillors fighting for
what is best for our community.”
[Lib-Dem: 575; Con: 564; Lab: 262]

At the February meeting of Chudleigh Town

Council, James Bushell was co-opted to fill
the vacant seat.
James, who is
new to Chudleigh, is
married to Karen and
has three grown up
children and his first
grandchild. People will
probably know him
from walking his three
small white dogs, two
Westies and a Jack
Russel. Cllr Bushell is
already active within
Chudleigh, being a member of the Town
Enhancement Committee and also on the
Chudfest Committee. Here he is about to set
off on another Litter Picking morning with
Tess Frost and her team of volunteers.

Chudleigh Baptists Give Thanks...
Chudleigh Baptists heard last month that they
have been awarded £895 from the Aviva
Community Fund. The money will go towards
further development of the garden at No 1, The
Square.
The Aviva Community Fund is aimed at

helping communities make a big difference
through small changes. Projects are voted on by
members of the public and those with the most
votes are short-listed and judged.
So Chudleigh Baptists and everyone who
uses No 1, The Square are very grateful for the
support for this award.
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From the Editor
I’d like to draw your attention

to the Town Council’s Planning
Committee meeting on 1st
March. This is being held
specifically to discuss the latest
revisions to the Linden Homes
application for development of
the land adjacent to Station
Hill.
Since outline planning
permission was granted for this
development some years ago,
discussions now centre on
details of the project.
This is an open meeting
(as indeed are all CTC
meetings) and there will be an
opportunity for members of the
public to make their views
known.
However, it is important

to remember that Chudleigh
Town Council has an advisory
role only, and any decisions
will be taken at Teignbridge
District Council level. This
application is being discussed
on 20th March by the TDC
Planning Committee, of which
Cllr Richard Keeling is a
member. Once again, members
of the public can speak at this
meeting, but this must be
arranged in advance.
And it is critical that all
comments or objections are
logged on the planning portal.
The deadline for this is 22nd
February. See the article on
page 11 for more details and
the link to this website.

Turning

from planning to
entertainment, it’s going to be
busy few weeks in Chudleigh.

Copy date 28th February for the March issue. Reserve your space in
advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone 854611. The
editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
Views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

February: Forgot the date?
Looking for a gift to say sorry?

At the end of this month, Peter
Whittle brings his new play to
the Town Hall. Mind The Gap
is very different from Pete’s
normal material and concerns
the developing relationship
between a mother and her
daughter during the mother's
gradual mental decline. There
are two dates in Chudleigh
plus 3 dates in Teignmouth to
choose from.
On
8th
March,
Chudleigh Youth Centre is
staging a Charity Concert
featuring the acclaimed Exeter
Police and Community Choir.
Ten days later, Red
Earth Opera returns to
Chudleigh with another of
their Night At The Opera
concerts.
The following week

sees Choir 86 staging one of
their three Easter concerts in
town .
All these concerts will
take place in the Parish
Church.
And to round it all off,
we have top class 60s tribute
band, Carnaby Street, raising
money for Chudfest in the
Community School Hall on
24th March.
There are some very
different evenings in this list,
but they have one thing in
common.
They
involve
Chudleigh people, either as
organisers, fund-raisers or
performers (and sometimes as
all three). They all deserve our
support.
Kate

Beginner’s Yoga

Tuesdays 7pm—8pm
Chudleigh Youth Centre
www.facebook.com/lovethehouseyoulivein
Tel: +44 (0) 7506675356
Patricia Mander

Novels by local author, Elizabeth Ducie
www.elizabethducie.co.uk

The Children’s Voice
No Children’s Voice on page 3 this month. We are taking a short break, but will be back very soon.
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Amenity Society News
Perhaps we are seeing some signs of spring; at least the daffodils

in the verges are sprouting. The short sturdy ones are the native
daffs, a little slower growing, but, we like to think, longer lasting.
The bank at Millstream Meadow is now completely free from
plastic; and snowdrops and primroses are coming through nicely.
But we need more so Chudleigh WILD intend to dig up a large
dock and replace with primroses or snowdrops.

Plants at the bat garden and the old Boule piste are healthy
and some are in flower. They need a bit of a tidy-up, and removal
of grass and dandelions, but some moles and dogs have been
having fun.
You will notice a new information board at the Bat garden
which we hope you find useful. Again this year you can borrow a
bat recorder from the Town Hall to find out what bats fly near
your house or general area. Look on the Greater Horseshoe Bat
Project website for further details.
We hope to plant up the Cider Press roundabout this year
so ground cover and insect friendly plants are welcome. We will
see whether the conifers regenerate and try to keep them shorter;
any help would be very welcome.
Overgrown bushes and trees getting too large have been
trimmed and removed, but the mechanical flailing of the hedges
seems to have been very fierce this year. Bushy hedges are so
important for birds and we will see if we can influence the
practice in the future.
Chudleigh WILD has been litter picking in the outer
reaches, particularly the laybys where people park for their lunch.
So far we have collected 20 or so bags of street rubbish. We try to
clean up these places every winter and if you would like to
volunteer for the future, let us know.
There will be a full programme of Chudleigh Wild events
this year and we will let you know more when details are
available.
Tessa Frost
rat.frost@gmail.com 01626852551

We

had a splendid turnout of forty members and sixteen
guests for our first talk of the year, as Ray Frost told us about
his life as a sheep and goat advisor in south west Kenya. He
arrived in 1966 and quickly discovered it was not a
straightforward task and was an education in itself. He covered
an area about the size of Devon but travelling was difficult as
fuel was short.
It was the men who attended his meetings but the
women at home who did the work! He was strongly advised to
learn Swahili; good advice since his translators often had their
own agenda and the message the farmers heard was not always
the one Ray had given. His next move was to help develop a
ranch that was breeding superior stock. Those that bought them
thrived but many farmers did not want to know. Life was
already good so why change?
In the 1970s, Ray moved to south west Botswana, to a
region that specialised in breeding karakul sheep and their very
valuable lambs from which Persian lamb is produced. Whilst
there he managed a large ranch and he and his family in effect
glamped with Ray and Tessa sleeping in one tropical yurt and
the children in another. It certainly sounded like an
arrangement to be envied!

Thanks to the efforts of Tony Woodville, we have been
invited to visit the Bell Tower at Exeter Cathedral on 17th
March. We shall be shown round by the Ringing Master prior
to the monthly bell ringers practice. It promises to be a
wonderful visit but we have been warned that it is only for the
fit as the many steps to the belfry are dark, steep and uneven!
We are still concerned about the future of the Bronze
Age site at Station Hill. It is undoubtedly important and we
have written to Teignbridge District Council to say that until it
has been properly assessed, we believe it would irresponsible
to permit building to start on the site.
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Cinders Gets Her Man (Oh Yes She Does!)
Kate McCormick dons her critic’s hat to review this year’s CADS pantomime
After

a break of a year to recharge their batteries, Chudleigh
Amateur Dramatic Society returned with a bang last month,
performing Cinderella to four sell-out audiences over a single
weekend. We went to see the Saturday evening performance.
There was a minimalist but effective set; a full musical
ensemble; stunning costumes; corny jokes and heckling from the
audience; a beautiful Princess in the form of newcomer, Alice
Walker; and an abundance of thigh slapping from Prince
Charming and valet, Dandini, played in true Principal Boy
tradition by Alison Palmer and Gaynor Seager respectively. What
more could you want from a pantomime?

Hannah Hurrell kept the magic alive as the Fairy Godmother.
Newcomers Kevin Couglan and Irene Gilpin played Baron
and Baroness Hardup with gusto; the Baroness in particular taking
the role of the character we all loved to hate.
Chris Over’s world-weary, limping Herald was a delight to
watch, and he gains extra points for giving a mention to Chudleigh
Phoenix mid-whinge. Paul Lovick, best remembered for his role
as Tinker Bell back in 2014, swapped his frilly dress for a
magnificent pair of trousers as the Major Domo; and although I’m
sure we’d all love to know what Lowercinth whispered to him as
the Ugly Sisters arrived at the Ball, it’s probably better that we
don’t. And Sharon Mahy’s role as the clock was silent, but most
effective.
The adult chorus was a delightful mix of seasoned
performers and new faces, and everyone seemed to be having a
great time. But, for me, the stars of the whole show were the
children. Playing sprites, becoming the carriage and horses,
chivvying the Fairy Godmother along, whatever they did was done
with enthusiasm and, despite a long evening, they were still all
grinning when they reached the finale.
An undertaking of this kind requires a huge support team,
both in the preparation stages and on the night, and the stage crew
was brilliant. One scene announcer in particular seemed to be
enjoying herself so much, I wondered if we were looking at a star
of future productions.
Touchingly, the programme paid tribute to Heidi Keep and
Kieran Stevens, two CADS members lost way too early, and sadly
missed.
This year marks a joint directorial debut for Laura Scales
and Millie Webster, both swapping their costumes and make-up
for a back stage role. And huge congratulations are due to them
and everyone else in the team who put together this great
production.

Film Society News
Our
Well, obviously, men in dresses and make-up. And boy,
did we have that! Eric Mahy and Kevin Boot appeared to be
relishing their roles as Ugly Sisters, Hyacinth and Lowercinth.
They lit up the stage every time they appeared and had us all in
stitches. The scene in the dancing school was hilarious; and full
marks to Mandy Cole as dance teacher, Madame Olga, for keeping
a straight face throughout.
Mind you, most of the men on stage seemed to be wearing
more make-up than the women—and some very pretty faces they
presented, too.
The other comedy duo were Rough and Ready, the two
hapless bankers (and no, I’m not going to make the obvious joke;
that was done to death on the night). Becky Keyse and Tom
Hendy made a great team and were suitably rewarded by getting
an Ugly Sister each at the end of the show.
Paul Hurrell played Buttons with just the right mixture of
cheek and pathos; his bottom lip wobble was masterful. And

next screening, on Friday 9th March, is The Dressmaker
(Cert12, 113 min), based on Rosalie Ham’s novel. Tilly Dunnage
(Kate Winslet) returns home to a small town in the Australian
outback after spending a number of
years as a Parisian-trained seamstress.
She transforms the women of the town
with her sense of styling using her
sewing machine and, at the same time,
settles old scores!
Screening takes place at 8pm in
the Woodway Room of Chudleigh
Town Hall (Woodway St entrance);
doors open at 7.15pm. Admission is £6
on the door for non-members and
refreshments are for sale beforehand.
Full details can be obtained at
www.chudleighfilmsociety.org or from
01626 852239.
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CADS: A Bolt From The Blue
After the success of

Cinderella in January, are CADS resting on
their laurels? Oh, no, they’re not! There is a production planned for
July this year and a read through and auditions take place later this
month.

Raising Money for Rowcroft
and MIND
For

those of you who
don't know me, my
name is Mark 'Wally'
Waldron and I am
fifty-four years old.
I have been
growing my hair since
the age of twenty-five
and have had my
dreadlocks for seventeen
years. People know me
for my hair, even if they
don't know my name, I
am the guy with the
dreads.
I have made the
decision to part with my
dreadlocks
to
raise
money for two charities
close to my heart.
Rowcroft Hospice and
MIND. These charities
have supported myself
and my family and I
would love to give
something back for the
amazing work they do.
Please
donate
anything
you
can
because every penny
makes a pound and every pound I raise is split evenly
between both charities.
This event will take place on 20th April. Mark is
hoping to raise £2,000. You can make a donation now by
clicking here.

If you were enthused by seeing Cinderella, and would like to
join us, visit our website www.chudleighamdram.co.uk to download
a membership form
In addition we are holding the first of what we hope will be a
series of workshops dealing with various aspects of stage work. This
is a chance to improve your acting skills, share experiences and
brighten your February! The respected local director, Hilary
Townsend (Arne House Productions) will be running this event in
the Woodway Room on Saturday 24th February from 10am to
1pm. Coffee and biscuits included and all for ONLY £4!!!
This event is for members only, and is limited to 20 places,
however non-members have the opportunity to join us till the end of
April and gain access to this exciting workshop for the small
additional sum of £2.
Tickets for the workshop can be booked by contacting Kate
Guest on 07790 303806 or by e-mail: kate.motivation@mail.com
and can be collected and paid for at Go Green in the market on
Saturdays.
Costs: Existing members £4. New members £6, to include
membership of CADS to end April 2018

Chasing Unicorns:
a collection of
short stories for
adults and children
All proceeds to
Rowcroft Hospice
Click here to order
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A Grand Charity Concert will be held at Chudleigh Parish

Looking
For
Advice?
CAB are in
Chudleigh
on
Thursdays

Church on Thursday 8th March at 7.30pm. The concert is
being held in aid of Chudleigh Youth Centre and supporting
Teignbridge Charities for the Homeless.
A very entertaining and enjoyable evening is
anticipated with The Exeter Police and Community Choir
who, through its concerts, supports a number of worthy
organisations and charities.
The choir is highly rated and has appeared on BBC
TV and many radio productions, singing around the United
Kingdom and in other parts of Europe.
The accompanist Sam Nickels has also appeared on
TV with the Military Wives and Garath Malone, The Royal
Ballet School and The National Children’s Choir of Britain.
Soloist Natasha Goldsworth is a wonderful young
soprano with a fine career ahead of her.
Wine and soft drinks will be available at the interval.
The event is being organised by Chudleigh Youth Centre who
would love you to join them. For ticket details, see poster
above.
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Arne House Productions is proud to present its new show

called Mind The Gap. It is a short play with songs, written by
Peter Whittle, concerning the developing relationship between
a mother and her daughter as they experience the mother's
gradual mental decline in her older years. As you can see, this
is a more serious topic than Peter’s usual fare which involves
farcical situations and faux Gilbert & Sullivan rip-offs.
Although he promises there will be some lighter moments as
well.
This time there will be a mini tour, with three nights in
the Ice Factory, Teignmouth (box office 01626 778991,
mornings) from 22nd to 24th February , followed by two
nights in the Woodway Room, Chudleigh (box office Peter on
01626 854768 or email: peterjwhittle7@gmail.com) on 3rd
and 4th March. Tickets (£7) are now available. All shows start
at 7.30pm.
Further information is available on the Arne House
Productions website.

Chudleigh Rotters
New season starts on Saturday 3rd
March. If you want to join the rota,
contact Julie Raynor (contact details below)
Frances Daysh: Treasurer, dayshfrances5@hotmail.com, 853173
Lyn Paris : everything else, lyn.paris@outlook.com, 852090
Julie Rayner: work sessions, julierayner194@yahoo.co.uk,

Opera lovers in Chudleigh will no doubt be pleased to hear that

Red Earth Opera is making a return visit to the town in March.
The company, which is the brainchild of Jane Anderson
Brown, pairs professional soloists with local singers and
musicians. Previous performances have included: Dido and
Aeneas; Idomeneo; Iphigenia in Tauris; Cavalleria Rusticana and
La Clemenza Di Tito.
The latest performance, which takes place in Chudleigh
Church on the evening of Sunday 18th March, is a mix of favourite
overtures and arias for orchestra, soloists and chorus.
Soprano Mari Wyn Williams will be reprising her role as
Electra, singing her final aria from Idomeneo. Anyone who saw
the production in 2015 will know to expect vocal fireworks. And
to anyone who missed it first time around, you are in for a real
treat.
Mezzo-soprano Helena Payne gave a brilliant debut
performance with Red Earth Opera last year, singing the role of
Annio, in La Clemenza Di Tito. She is delighted to be returning
for this concert, where she will be performing, among other arias,
the closing scene from Dido and Aeneas.
The chorus includes a number of singers from Chudleigh
and many of the musicians are from the locality as well.
This promises to be a great evening of music, but it means
a lot less without an audience, It would be great if the Parish
Church was full! Tickets are available now; details on poster
above.
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Tickets are ON SALE NOW for the Live 60's Music

gig with CARNABY STREET the Band, taking place
on Saturday 24th March from 7pm at Chudleigh Primary
School Main Hall.
This promises to be a behemoth night of Number
One hits from the Sixties, from the Mod era to the Hippy
Years, with the Number one tribute band in the South
West, CARNABY STREET. The band has played to
crowds of thousands on the Yesterday Once More scene
and has shared the stage with the likes of original sixties
bands Marmalade, the Swinging Blue Jeans, the
Merseybeats, the Mersey Legends, Wayne Fontana, The
Four Tops and more!
We are delighted to announce that they have
chosen to bring their vibe to Chudleigh in support of
Chudfest 2018 and we encourage you to come join in
the party.
Chudleigh Kitchen are supplying a bar. Bring
your friends and twist on down to a night of amazing
live music. Dress the part if you fancy but either way,
"don't be a square—be there!"
Tickets are available NOW from the Chudfest
Box Office at the Town Hall, Market Way, Chudleigh
(9am to 2pm weekdays); from Gina Sherwood at
UKGetActive classes; or email Lisa Lamb on
lisachudfest@gmail.com (online payment requests can
be accepted via this email. Please specify number of
tickets required and a reference will be provided upon
receipt).
Give us your "Mony Mony"and we will "Bend
You, Shape You!". Alriiiiiiight! Peace & Love.

Save The Date
Look out for your SAVE THE DATE cards arriving soon, telling you
about the marvellous Events Line-up CHUDFEST has on offer for 2018.
You won't want to miss it!

Make A Poppy Appeal…

During Chudfest, the Church will once again be staging a

week-long exhibition. The theme this year will be
1918...2018 and commemoration of the WWI Armistice
will obviously play a major role.
We will use poppies as part of the decoration of the
church and, in particular, to commemorate the seventyfive men from the town who lost their lives in WWI.
So this is an appeal to all crafters in Chudleigh: we need poppies in
any medium, measuring 8” to 9” (20cm to 23cm). And the more we can
get, the better. Get crafting!
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Senior Snippets
Welcome to Senior Snippets: a monthly

advisory column with the older members
of our community in mind, brought to
you by Andy Goode of Home Instead
Senior Care. And this month, we are
sharing some tips and ideas about how to reduce stress.
Everybody copes with stress differently, and it is
important for those feeling stressed or anxious to find healthy
ways to cope with the negative and potentially harmful
feelings they are experiencing.

Participate in social and community activities
Social interaction and a sense of giving to your community
enhance self-esteem and reduce stress. Older adults need to
spend time with family or friends for a few hours each day to
really see the benefits. Joining a lunch club or community
group is a great way to stay connected. It also helps to prevent
loneliness and isolation.

Take care of yourself
Get regular exercise, eat nourishing food, and maintain a
healthy weight.

Stay focused on positive things
Avoid negative self-talk such as “I can’t do that” or “I’m too
old.” When your self-talk is negative, you will feel more
stress. Instead of thinking what you can’t do, remember what
you can do.

Participate in activities you enjoy
Have you always wanted to learn a new language? Take up
ballroom dancing? Mentor a child? Volunteer for a local
charity? Now is the time! (And activities like these will also
help your brain.)

Read
Reading is a tried and true way for seniors to relieve the stress
in their lives. It is a technique used to escape from the stress of
life without ever leaving home. Studies show that reading
reduces the heart rate and releases tension in the muscles.
Reading at least 30 minutes a day, or even listening to audio
books, can have a significant impact on the reduction of stress.

Make a list of the important things you need to
handle each day
Try to follow the list so you feel organized and on top of
things. You will get a feeling of accomplishment as you make
your way through the list.
It is important to remember that we do have control
over the stress and choices we make in our lives. It sometimes
takes a little practice and effort to put some of these
techniques into play in your life. But once you do so, you may
be pleasantly surprised at the positive benefits you’ll receive.
We hope you find this column useful. To suggest topics you
would like covered, email me or phone 01626 854611. Ed.
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Choir 86 Comes To Town...
December was a hectic month for Choir 86 with three well

Recycling Message from TDC...
Please help

us to increase the amount of food waste recycled by
making every scrap count!
You may not think that you produce food waste but some
waste like banana skins, tea bags, egg shells and plate scrapings are
inevitable and these can all be recycled.
And now it’s easier than ever to recycle your food waste as
any plastic bag can be used to line your kitchen caddy or blue food
waste container, including:
• supermarket carrier bags
• pedal bin liners
• bread bags
Remember, when you recycle your food waste in your blue
container, it will be collected every week.
Once collected it is sent to a facility in Devon where it is used
to create electricity and a liquid fertiliser.
Find out more at www.teignbridge.gov.uk/recycling

attended Carol Concerts and two wet weather appearances at
the Newton Abbot Lantern Parade and the Mayor of
Kingsteignton’s Carol Concert. At the start of January they
were delighted to welcome an influx of new singers
representing all voices and taking the Choir membership to
over 40.
The main piece in the Choir 86 Easter concerts will
be the wonderful Requiem by Bob Chilcott. Bob is one of
the busiest and most popular figures in British Choral Music.
Starting as a chorister and then choral scholar with King’s
College, Cambridge, he went on to be a singer, composer
and arranger with the renowned King’s Singers. He has
travelled the world promoting choral music. The Requiem
was first performed in the UK in 2010 and is scored for tenor
and soprano solos and chorus. It is a blend of strong
rhythms, lyrical melodies, interesting harmonies, and strong
energy, particularly in the Sanctus and Benedictus.
As well as the Requiem, the Choir will be performing
a number of spirituals focussed around the Easter theme.
Musical Director Rosie Penny said ‘We are delighted
to be able to return to Chudleigh to perform this wonderful
piece in the lovely setting of the Church of St Martin and St
Mary. Our choir is growing steadily and our very welcome
new singers (several of whom are from the Chudleigh area)
have blended in well with our longer standing members. We
know it will be a memorable evening for everyone’
Choir 86 will be singing in the Parish Church on
Wednesday 21st March at 19:30. Tickets details above.
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Town Hall / Community News

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,
Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk; Chudleigh Town Council website

The Linden Homes application for development of land public regarding overgrown hedges obstructing pedestrians from
walking on the pavements or obstructing visibility for car drivers.
at Station Hill
This application was last considered by the Town Council
in June 2017. The Council lodged an objection, as did several of
the statutory consultees. Linden Homes has posted a number of
revised plans on the planning portal and the application is now
ready to be reconsidered. You can view the application on the
District Council’s website under the reference number
17/01099/MAJ.
The Town Council’s planning Committee will be meeting
on Thursday 1st March at 7pm in the Woodway Room. This
meeting is open to the public and will give local residents the
opportunity to tell councillors what they think about the revised
application.

The Taylor Wimpey application to develop land at
Colway Lane and Grovelands

This is a particular issue in Chudleigh where, due to the
rather narrow pavements, it doesn’t take a lot of vegetative
overgrowth to force walkers into the carriageway. That creates
obvious dangers, particularly if the pedestrian is pushing a buggy
or similar.
CTC wishes to remind householders and land owners that
they are responsible for keeping their hedges cut so that they do
not create an inconvenience to other members of the public.
Many hedge owners have concerns about cutting hedges
during the bird nesting season, which is generally considered to be
1st March to 31st July. Certainly, it is an offence intentionally or
recklessly to damage or destroy the nests of wild birds. It’s a good
idea to look critically at your hedge during February and cut back
any growth overhanging the roadside. That will hopefully contain
it enough so that it can be cut again in August or September.
However, at the end of the day, public safety outweighs
seasonal restrictions on the timing of hedge cutting. If speed of
growth means that your hedge is causing an obstruction in the
March to July period, it needs to be cut. Natural England advises
that, before cutting, you should carefully look for nests or signs of
nesting activity.

The Town Council met to consider this application on 18th
January. Taylor Wimpey and their representatives made a
presentation, thus giving the forty-three residents in attendance the
opportunity to ask searching questions about the application.
The Planning Committee noted there are still a number of
outstanding issues raised by the statutory consultees that need to Out & About
be addressed. They decided they should lodge an objection to the
Allotments: We still have a few vacant plots at Exeter
application, based on six different issues. That letter of objection
may be viewed on the District Council’s website under the Road and no waiting list. Anyone interested should make contact
either by calling at the town hall or by e mail.
reference number 16/02423/MAJ.
The bus shelter at Town Mills was erected on 23rd
January.
Housing in Chudleigh
Work on the play park at The Gardens commenced on
When a developer submits a major application it is often 5th February. There’s not much to see at the moment as the first
said that the house types do not meet the needs of residents. The thing they need to do is rip out the old kit and safety surfacing.
difficulty with winning that argument is that CTC, along with most The laying of the new safety surface is very weather dependent but
other communities, actually has no definitive data to support this it is hoped the new park will be completed by the end of February.
view, and no idea of the type of market and affordable housing
The post and wire fence dividing the allotments from the
needed within our community. There is some idea regarding the ashes garden at Tower Hill has been replaced.
social housing need but only for those who have registered with
Devon Home Choice.
Consequently, the Town Council is working with the
District Council and Devon Communities Together to organise a
housing needs survey. In late March or early April a questionnaire
will be delivered to every household in the community. This will
be backed up with a public event at the Town Hall on the Data
Protection
(GDPR)
Workshop
afternoon of Saturday 14th April. This event will be attended by 22nd February, 9.30am to 12.30pm, Heathfield
Town Councillors, the Housing Enabling team at Teignbridge
District Council (the people who negotiate with developers
regarding the type of housing to be built) and the Devon Home 10 Top Tips to The Perfect Funding Bid
Choice Team. This will give residents the opportunity to discuss 1st March, 10.00am to 12.00pm, Heathfield
housing with the experts and also to register with Devon Home
Choice.
Emergency First Aid at Work (FAA Level 2)
Residents will also have the opportunity to question Town
Councillors on other local issues. Because this event will take 13th March, 9.30am to 4.30pm, Tedburn St. Mary
place close to what was the scheduled date for the Annual Town
Meeting, councillors have decided to subsume the latter into this NOCN Managing Volunteers Accredited
housing needs event.

course Starts 25th April, 9.15am-1.15pm - Teignmouth

Hedge cutting

For more information on our courses and events, or to

Each year the Town Council and the County Council
Highways team receive numerous complaints from members of the book your place, visit: www.teigncvs.org.uk/learning
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What’s On In Chudleigh
FEBRUARY

Friday 16th
Amenity Society: John Risdon
with Lime Kilns, 7.30pm.
Saturday 17th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Sunday 18th
Chudleigh Baptists: Board
Games Night, No 1 The Square,
6pm to 9pm.
Monday 19th
CADS: Read-thru’ A Bolt From
The Blue, The Ship, 7pm, details
page 5.
Wednesday 21st
Lunch Club: Rest Centre,
12.30pm, details page 6.
Thursday 22nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment,
details page 6.
Arne House Productions: Mind
The Gap, Teignmouth, details
page 7.
Friday 23rd
Twinning Association: AGM
and wine/cheese evening, Rest
Centre, 7.30pm.
Arne House Productions: Mind
The Gap, Teignmouth, details
page 7.
Saturday 24th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Chudfest Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
CADS: Workshop, Woodway
Room, 10am, details page 5.
Arne House Productions: Mind
The Gap, Teignmouth, details
page 7.
Monday 26th
CADS: Auditions for A Bolt From
The Blue, The Ship, 7pm, details
page 5.
Wednesday 28th
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date
for March issue.
Lunch Club: Rest Centre,
12.30pm, details page 6.
MARCH

Thursday 1st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.

Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment,
details page 6.
Town Council: Planning
Meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm,
details page 11.
Friday 2nd
History Group: Martin and
Sheila Fletcher with The West
Coast of Canada, Woodway
Room, 7.30pm.
Saturday 3rd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
CADS Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Town Council: Surgery, Town
Hall, 10am to noon.
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
session, allotments, 10am,
details page 7.
Arne House Productions: Mind
The Gap, Chudleigh, details
page 7.
Sunday 4th
Arne House Productions: Mind

The Gap, Chudleigh, details
page 7.
Monday 5th
Town Council: Full council
meeting, Town Hall, 7pm.
Wednesday 7th
Lunch Club: Rest Centre,
12.30pm, details page 6.
Thursday 8th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No
1 The Square, by
appointment, details page 6.
Youth Centre: Charity
Concert, Parish Church,
7.30pm, details page 6.
Friday 9th
Film Society: The Dressmaker
(12), Woodway Room,
7.15pm for 8pm, details
page 4.
Saturday 10th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am
to 1pm.

On The Beat
with PCSO Mark Easton (30315)
PC Jon Croft (15661)

Chudleigh Cannons Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Tuesday 13th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Wednesday 14th
Lunch Club: Rest Centre,
12.30pm, details page 6.
Thursday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: March
issue due out.
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment,
details page 6.

Pensioners On The
Move
From March onwards, the
Pensioners Group will meet
on the second Thursday of
each month in the Woodway
Room.

Contact Details: website
Emergencies: 999
General enquiries: 101

There

were a total of twenty-one crimes Burglary dwelling: A secured shed situated in a
recorded for Chudleigh during the last reporting rear garden was broken into. A quantity of
foodstuffs was stolen. There are no suspects or
period, broken down as follows:
witnesses.
Domestic incidents (4): The relevant partner
agencies have been informed and safeguarding Theft other – Theft by finding: A vehicle and
an amount of jewellery have been sold on behalf
for the victims is in place.
of their owner. No money was given to the
Burglary other than dwelling (11): Sheds have owner prior to the sale of the items as agreed.
been broken into at an allotment site and a Therefore not legally theirs to sell. The offenders
quantity of tools were stolen. There are no have been identified and have been ordered to
suspects or witnesses. The neighbourhood team pay for the items.
has offered security advice and reassurance to
Out and About
the victims.
Theft from a motor vehicle: Number plates Jon and I have been paying attention to the
have been taken from a vehicle parked secure following issues in Chudleigh over the last
and unattended in a car park. There are no month:
suspects or witnesses.

Criminal damage to property (2): A gate and
a vehicle have been damaged by another vehicle.
There are no lines of enquiry.
Dog out of control: A dog off a lead attacked
another dog. The offending dog owner has
accepted a Voluntary Control Order, with the
conditions that the dog be kept on a lead and
muzzled when in public.
Assault a person / ABH: Two males in drink
had a verbal argument which resulted in blows
from both. The males do not want to support
further police action.

• Parking on pavements and junctions in
certain areas of Chudleigh, including
Chudleigh Knighton. Warning notices have
been placed on several vehicles parked on
pavements.
• Patrolling the play parks.
• Patrolling Chudleigh School at drop off and
pick up times.
• Anti-poaching patrols.
• Attending Chudleigh cub scouts and Daisy
Chains pre-school.
Mark Easton PCSO 30315
Jon Croft PC 15661

